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BE11UARDT. Johannes F, F.

Subject either rnns or is in same way connected with the following
companies:

. saaitario Fija3. S.A. This is a film production coanpany which was

founded about a year ago. The entire capital is BS]ImAmT's. The company
has produced or is in the process of producing the following fi]=s:

a. "Cuatro ltujeres". Released in Spain, and has just been sold
to England.

b. "El Huesped de las Tinieblaan. Story of the Spanish philosopher
Bequer. Released in Spain.

c. "La Fiesta Sigue". Finished, but not yet released. The film
was shot in Salamanca. Story concerns
bullfighting.

d. "El Senor Esteben". Film now in production.

e. ? ? Film now in production.

f. ? ? Film now in production.

BEiDT is trying to sell number b. to South America and to the United

States.

Sagitario Films has recently opened a distribution department,
located on Calla Zurbano. They have at the moment nine films to distribute -

three of their own and .ix foreign films.

2. Ciae Art. Etire capital is BEHD~1L~T's. This is a film laboratory
where they make educational films, synchronizo films, etcetera. There is a

large staff.

3. Erce. S. A.. Gran Via 31, Madrid. This is an import-export, company.
The entire capital is BERNHA1rfts. Among other employees is the German

national HULTNG, who was employed in the German Babassy in Madrid duing
the war. Anather employee is RAWLM (probably Rudolf), a fonner Sond

employee. one Doctor FRANZ or GANTZ, a Dutchman, also works in j.,o.

4. A potor factory in Mdrid which works together With the Arar. This

factory has a big work aop with very modern installations. BMHAMT owns

the entire factory. The factory hen been operating since the end of the second
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World Tiar. Source believes the factory has some relation to a Diesel engine
factory which is being put up in Valencia. 'i'MEARDT ia said to be
contributing capital to this Diesel factory, but will not own it exclusively.
BIN2R (?),the man who handled secret accounts in Sofindus during the war,
worked for the motor factory in Laadrid for some time, but was later dropped
by BIEHHADT - reason unknown.

5. A new office at Jose Antonio 42 or 46. JRNHARDT opened this office
about the middle of Septembor. Source does not know what the purpose of
this company is, but said it was possibly a money lending business. Last
year (1947) BEiWMUAT was operating a money lending busire as on the Calle
Zurbano, where he loaned :oney at a very high rate of interest,

6. A soan factory at Ma.iano in the Province of aantander. 3RimMARDT
provided all the capital. Doctor XOST, a former teacher of the Colegio Aleman
in Madrid, is manager and persona de confianza in this undertaking.

7. B;f'HAbDT is believed to have recently purchased a big fince saaewhere
near Mdrid. :Source does not know at all if this is true. BEDMAi.OT is known
to. have a finca in Denia, near Valencia, which includes a large orange grove,
and owns still another finca, location unknown.

8. Secret funds left in BERiHAUT's custody. Source states that
Hens Thomson, Nazi Party Chief in Spain, who was repatriated at the end of
the war, turned over to ERIHAWUT some 1,700,000 pesetas. At the same time
about 2,000,000 pesetas of SS funds were put in subject's custody.

From the end of the war until recently subject made monthly payments
to some (not many)widows of Geman soldiers in Spain. He recently stopped these
payments to the 1idows, altiough source believes he could not have used up
more than 5% of these funds. then there was some adverse coment about subject's
failnre to continue the payments, he resumed some of the payments and source
believes he is. saking the payments at the present time.

Sourae stated that the above sums are really "3%ll potatoes"f that
the German underground in Spain has hundreds of ilions of pesetas which is
not being used at the moment, some of it in the form of jewels.

9. Source states subject tries to give people the impressaion that he
needs Mo . He is now negotiating for a loan from the government branch (al

yndiato which supmrvises the Spanish film industry. He is asking for 'a
loan of three mill2on pesetas. Source believes subject is doing this in an
attempt to cover up his true financial status. He has aent large amounts of
money to Argentina. According to subject's friends, he has two or three
business enterprises in the Argentine. Raeently he conplained that one of
his enterprises in the Argentine -was costing him oney its tead of making money.

Subject's secretary, Mrs. Scheaffer, has made two trips to Switzerland
in the last two years. She also made one trip to Portugal and another to
Argentina. Source believes she assisted in moving some of iIUERADT's money
from Switzerland to irgentina. Mrs. Schoaffer travels with a Spanish passport.
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She vas a Gelman up to the end of the nar, whoa she suddenly beceame a Spanish
citizen. Her husband bas the banner bearer of all Rlazi parades, and an official
of the Party. He was previously a chauffeur and she previously uriced :in ss21
ladrid. The explanation given by W A4i;tDT for the trip to Argentina by his
secretary was that she was azsist-ng his ife who visited the Argentina for
six or eigh1it .aontha in 1947.

Source states that B.hiiidT has a good contact in Argentina in the
person of the Spanish Aobassador .iZLTTA. He states that AREILZA vas bribed
several tines by B IAJudLT during the tear, shen As'TT7A held a high pot in
the Spanish Foreign Office. une favor he did for "EiZR iDT was to convince
Spanish frontier authorities that they should "look the uther vay" when German
supply trucks arrived at the spanish-Zrench border. :dEliA wras paid 500,00
pesetas for each of his favors for Bf3imIU-IDT.

10. B1a1ADT chose a Spanish ameor and directorhr his fil company,
3a itar Fils. S.A.. since it was not advantageous to operate in his own
name. The manager is a former Gobernador Civil of Salamanca. BE1RHHA14UDT hired
two German employees to work with the Spanish managor in the belief that their
nationality and friendship would naturally ral:e the loyal to him (Bernhardt)
and they could be depended on to report to hiz.z any irroguearities in the
procedures of his Spanish manager. One of the German employees was Clara ZEPP,
forcer secretary to 1O0IG, B ETJGk 's'e righthand .:an in Gestapo affairs, and
the other vas Adolf iJUR foraer Sot du employee.

BriARDT recently dismissed eight enployees from Sadtario Films
and .Cine Arte and all eight have filed suit against the copanie3. Among
the eight here the two German employees mentioned above. BZJW]HARd)T personally
called the two Germans by telephone and attempted to persuade them to call on
him to talk the matter over, and offered to pay them -idmnization, which he
had at first refused. He later sent his secretary, ; rs. Enrique Schaeffer, to
persuade. then from taking action, but they stood firm. Source states the two
were fired when BIM'1HAftDT began to suspect that they were more loyal to the
Spanish manager than they were to S1-li'iDT. This matter vas to be settled
at the session of the Special Court for Labor Affairs on 7 October 1948.

The Spanish manager of the film company, who is an old time Falangista,
is trying to persuade the Spanish government to take action against BMFARDT,
based on the belief that BERNHARDT has been giving information to the British
concerning relations of high ;paniap officials with the Hasis during the sar.
In this regard the Spenish manager has contacted Spanish Minter GIRON and
also the secretary to the Uiniter of Justice, Fernando or Francisco CU3=TA.
Source states that an official of the Spanish sacr police, one LASCMO, who
lives on Serrano, is investigating this matter. LASCARO is convinced of
B:EI ARDTfa guilt, but willnot take aiy steps until he has rbsolute proof.

11. Source stated that D dliriARDT was on very frioiry terms Fith
CniMsa hilton aof the British anbasay. The latter spent several afternoons
in Bailw ARDT's office having tea and talking for several hours at a time.
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- o ure also made the conment that whenever he meets any of BE MAIDT a

preenit or former collabortors on the stret, thjir rvemarks ar. to the efect

that the only solution for the future of Gernarq is to ooorata with Rurdia.
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